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atkins'Fires LawyersWho Would Prosecute Him
~5 R Cnint Cnml rnP a~ Q.,.. E.zL ___ ___Lsoution Made By County Commissioners to Stoo Further

Prosecution Against Beiseker, Movius and Matkins-
County Attorney Erickson Thinks Otherwise.

ER DOES NOT LIKE TO INJURE JUD'S FEELINGS

Ctheom sioners' meeting held
At the Comfl Pn lentywood the first
ttheir reks the Board went on re-

Sihis against prosecution of
ordho had robhed Sheridan coun-

1ne whleased the lawyers who had

cen hired to bring these birds to
tire. Needless to say, Jud Matldns
ted yes as he was one of the prin-

d 01l ed and he didn't figure as
w the sick stunt would work twice
succession.

Thi mo e has long been a pet

eme of Mir. Matkins' but the time

never been quite ripe till now,
cause his puppets were not quite
ell enough trained. Tyler is very

gcI adverse to prosecuting people
ho fich the taxpayers money, espe-

ally when it happens to be anyone
nected with a bank or his friend,
d Mathins.

These culprits who have stolen huge

ais of money from Sheridan county
,d who haoe used every pretext to
event their coming to trial even af-

r having the case removed to a
unto where they figured no jury

ould convict a man for stealing from
county an even going so far as to

t a sick certificate from a doctor
Jud M(atkins did and was seen on

e date of his trial hauling grain to
elevator in Redstone, are not free

th even tough the Commissioners
fuse to prosecute them. The tax-

ivers will see that these county rob-
f get their just desserts. And the
Ltes of Deer Lodge are yet yawning.

nderson and
Collins Win
In First Heat

Word was received here yes- *
terday that both Oscar Collins *
and J. W. Anderson had filed the *
necessary number of names which *
had been accepted by the Secre- *
tary of State and they are now *
in the race for Congress and Sen- *
ate respectively. A strong cam- *
paign will now be put on for Mr. *
Collins and Mr. Anderson by the *
farmers and working men of the *
State of Montana. Remember *
the Primaries August 29th on the *
Republican ticket. *

* * * k * * * *

Connor Guilty of
Corrupt Practices Is

Charge of Hellstrom
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 7.-Sher-
C. C. Stewart of Grand Forks
ty today received papers for ser-

e against J. F. T. O'Connor, Demo-
candidate for United States

ator, in the new action instituted
F. 0. Hellstrom in an attempt to
y Mr. O'Connor's nomination.

papers are an affidavit of com-
t and summons. signed by Hell-

Im. No judge's name appears on
papers.
Ccording to the announcement ofon made by I-ellstrom, Saturday

ht, the contest is based on the al-
tion "that the said J. F. T. O'Con-
IS unqualified to have, ahd receive

h Domination for the reason that
has been guilty of corrupt prac-

TR TOLL OF TYPHOON
OYER 28,000 IN CHINA

onk Kong, Chl a. Aug. 7.-The
of the typhoon of August 2 atatow already ha? amounted to 28,-
dead. Coffins are lacking to pro-a decent burial for many and the

1e' are being interred in gunnyks. The new figures on lives lost,ch almost trinple the previousatweer a cir-
sS ed by thc Hnu Kong branchhe Swatov Chainer of Commerce.

A. Milligan to Evelyn G.
2 arrant eed, lots 2-3-4,
* 1-4 d 3 N ; i SW 1-4, SW 1-4

nator Ladd Endorses Anderson
FAMOJUS SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA HOPES *

SENATOR ANDERSON WILL WIN THE NOMINA-
TION, AND COMPLIMENTS HIS PLATFORM, IN *
TfE FOLLOWING LETTER: 

*

UNITED STATES SENATE
Wasington, D. C. .1

July 27,1922.!1r. J. W. Anderson,
I have Your letter of July 18th and am vry' gladt

note that You are a candidate for the Utited Statn S0eate
f1rm Montana and sincerely hope that you may be fsrtn -

h in securing the nominatil at 1tgA
t The platform on whieh yee

good one and I believe s ti.dly S
re deeply interest in at the .

vz-t-

LABOR-FARMER
IVIEFTING AT HELENA
From behind the closed doors of

the executive sessions being held by
representatives of the four railway
brotherhoods, the Montana Federation
of Labor and other organizations no
report of official action toward the or-
ganization of a coalition between the
labor and farmer elements of the I
state for political purposes came Tues-
day afternoon.

It was said unofficially that efforts
to unite the labor organizations with
the Nonpartisan league had been frus-
trated and late Tuesday no resolu-
tions had been given out to indicate!
the position of the elements interest-
ed toward any of the matters under
consideration.

It was reported in the lobby of the
Placer hotel, where the sessions are
being held, that the effort to secure
the endorsement of the candidacy of
B. K. Wheeler of Butte for United
States senate had failed. This en-
dorsement was strongly uirid by
some of the Butte delegates, though
it was reported that t'.e miners' rep-
resentatives were against the propos-
al.

Leaguers Lack Credentials.
D. C. Dorman, national organizer

for the Nonpartisan league and R. A.
Haste, state secretary of the new
Nonpartisan league organization in,
Montana were present at the meeting
as was H. Krogma of Butte, a mem-
ber of the Nonpartisan league and an
organizer for three years, as well as ]
one of those who has taken a prom- 4
inent part in the organization of the 1
state Labor league. It was said that
it was Krogman who balked the pro-
posed combination betweqn the 1eagui
and the labor organizations when oni
the floor of the meeting Mbnday he j
drew attention to the faet that Dori 1
man and Haste as well as himhself
were present only as individuals end
bearing no credentials from the Non-

I partisan league. He objected to the (
league being placed on record in what 1
he declared was a wholly illegal man-
ner, as the league had authorized no +
such action and he said had named nd <
delegates to the present meeting, .

Mr. Krogman, who supports the IJ
candidacy of J. W. Anderson, seeking 1
the nomination for U. S. senator on
the Republean ticket, and who op-
poses drawing the Nonpartisan leaguelI
into a combination that would take it I
into the Democratic primaries, in his t
speech before the gathering called at-
tention to the statement of Wheeler l
issued to the -press at Great Fallsi
that he did not want the endorsement '
of the Nonpartisan league and that c
if he became a candidate for the U. S.'5
senate he would run simply as a De-I
mocratic candidate.

He further called attention to the
statement at a Democratic banquet at
Missoula in which he quoted Wheeler
as saying, "Society is composed of
three classes: the standpatter, who is
contented with things as they are; the
radical, who would tear down, and the
unselfish citizen, who is willing to
help those less fortunate than him-
self."

Mr. Krogman drew notice to the
further statement of Wheeler at Mis-
soula when he stated that he was a
Democrat, and that it was the duty
of Democrats t o vote for some Demo-
crat, "either Tom Stout, John M.
Evans or myself."

He further cited the statement pub-
lished in the New Northwest, attribut-
ed to Wheeler in which he said he
stands "exactly where he stood in
1920."

(Note: In 1920 he publicly stated
that he would run as the candidate of
the Nonpartisan and Labor leagues,
whether the Democrat party, the Re-
publican party, or a third party were
selected by the convention.)

"The only platform or declaration
of principles which he has given out
appeared on the front page of the i
Anaconda Standard, together with his
picture, this paper being the proper-
ty of the Anaconda Copper Mining
company," said Mr. Krogman.

Mike Pappenfus Plead Guilty
To Violating the School Laws

DOLIN AND ATTY. T. W. GREER
TRY TO MIX POLITICS.

During the last part of the school
term taught by Miss Emma Crone
in the Corkery school in the Raymond
district, Norbert Pappenfus, pupil in
the eighth grade was reported absent
from school and did not obtain ex.
cuses. The teacher in so reporting
performed her legal dut t imposed up-
on her by law. It is a high credit to s
Miss Emma Crone, teacher in said 1
school, that she had one of the best i
attended schools in the county and s
that she strictly cooperated with the t
Superintendent's office in the enforce- I
ment of the attendance laws. Writ- s
ten excuses were requested by the v
Co. Superintendent, and when ex- t
rases were reasonable no report was F
made to the Superintendent's office. f

Norbert Pappenfus, not being four- e
teen years of age, was kept home e
immediately after writing examina- e
tions and it was reported to the office
that Mrs. Pappenfus thought this r
could be very easily accomplished I
since there were only about eight f
days left of school and the school au- I
thorities would not have an oppor- s
tunity to take the matter up and in- S
vestigate the violation of the law.
Th s is in substance what was stated e
to the teacher, Miss Crone. It is a It
matter of fact that during the years t
1920-21 that Pappenfus had several f
times requested a permit for his ol0d- c
er boy, Clarence, to remain out of E
school and help with the work on the
farm. At that time Mr. Henry Good- t
man was the teacher in the Corke-y r
school. The County Superintendent s
consulted with Mr. Goodman as to the t
advisability and necessity of granting c
a permit to Mr. Pappenfus to keep 11
his boy home from'school. Mr. Henry t
Goodman advised the office that it t
1 vas unnecessary from a financial IIstandpoint for Mr. Pappenfus to keep t
his boy from sbhool to help with the f
farm work. Mr. Pappenfus, as stated,
insisted upon keeping his boy home g
for the purpose of work and this of- c
fice took the matter up with the State t
Department and Mr. Pappenfus was t
refused a permit. t

Prior to this Mr. Pappenfus. had c
(evaded the school laws by keeping b
the boy home two days and sending c
him two days. According to the old -
law no parent could keep a child out
of school over three days and accord-
ingly, the teacher was required to re- I
port absences to the County Superin-
tendent after three .days. When the
writer was elected to the office this
matter was reported -from various
places in the county. The la'w was in-
I terpreted that no one had the right S
to keep any boy or girl out of school
a day or fraction of a day without a
proper excuse.

It appears from every reasonable
source that Mr. Pappenfus was finan-,
cially able to employ help and not
steal education away from his child-
ren by keeping them away from
school. This office frankl'r acknow-
ledges that it has been lenient, in
most cases, with the farmers and h
working people during the last year's
hardship in obtaining hired help, but
'at no time was it granting permits lE
to keep childrn below fourteen years t1
of age home from school. In order
to expediate matters this office has n
given the authority to the chairman ri
and clerks of their districts to attend b
to matters of excuses. The same of c
course to be appealed to the County
Superintendent's office or to other le-
gal remedies. Mr. Pappenfus at no
time availed himself with legal per- In
mits. He was fully acquainted with j
the law as shown by his former
evading of the law. -The C~orrespond- tI
ence in the matter is given below: s

May 13, 1922.

Mr. Mike Pappenfus,
Raymond, Montana.
Dear Sir:

it is reported to this office that you
kept your boy, Norbert, home from
school about seven days after the ex-
aminations.

You are fully aware of the fact that
this is entirely illegal and you have
violated the law and subjected your-
self to the consequences of the law
by so doing. The boy is not even 14
years of age. If of legal age, he might
be excused. If this office should do
something so flagrant as this in viol-
ating .the kw in not living up to the
requirem( ats, you would be one of
the first who would criticize and it
is incredulous to believe that a man
of your standing and honesty will de-
liberately violate the law and cause
trouble and unnecessary work for
this office as well as other officers.
How do you expect your boy to re-
spect the law and comply with the
law of our government if you are
teachi* him illegally to remain out
of school, thus knowing that his par-

ents are violating the law that he is
taught to It is the duty of
this office ae d itF is your duty as a
citizen to hly to -fforce the laws
and la the first plce to obey the
laws. You lustly deserve to have a
w;arra;t gwra out the you and that

w -;ee beoret coit rte fi this`
y t I d

Ian- 3Ny` :th

DANIElS COCOMMRS.
GIVE DOLIN COUNTY

PRINTING
Last Tuesday the County Commis-

sioners of Daniels county met and
let the contract for the county print-
ing. It has been reported here for
some time that a deal was on foot
to throw the county printing to Joe.
Dolin and that was the reason he had
started the paper in Scobey, but that
was ridiculed on account of the fact
that the Scobey paper was not a legal
paper and therefore it was impossible
for that paper to handle the printing
even though the County Commission-
ers wated to give it to that paper ev-
er so bad.

Notwithstanding this the bid was
given to Joe Dolin, proprietor of the
Daiels County Leader through the
flip flop of Commrs. Dodds and La-
Roche, whose reason for giving thesame to Joe Dolin are easily recog-
nizable.

Burley Bowler, editor of the farm-
ers' paper who held the previous con-
tract, was down Wednesday morning
to get a temporary restraining order
from Judge Comer and the case will
come on for hearing next Monday at
Scobey.

The question in dispute is whether
the Daniels County Leader is a legal
paper or not. The law specifically
states that the County Printing has
to be done by a legal paper in the
county with certain requirements for
length of time published. The White-
tail Courier ceased publication some
two years ago and Dolin claims the
Daniels County Leader is a continua-
tion of that paper. Judge Comer will
sit on the case.

A great deal of interest has been
generated in Daniels county over the
controversy as over 200 farmers in
that county are directly interested in
the Scobey Sentinel who claim that
they should have had the bid on ac-
count of having the best bid and also
being the only legal 'paper in the
county.

Harding in Effort To Break
Unions, Strike Executives Say

STRIKERS REJECT PLAN, NO
*'CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM"

Conference of Labor Leaders to De-
termine Future Action-Rail Ex-
ecutive Leader Silent on Proposal
and Calls Meeting for Friday-La-
bor Board Willing to Act on Sen-
iority Controversy.

Washington, Aug. 7. - President
Harding's new proposal for settling
the railroad strike apparently ad-
vances "no constructive program,"
leaders of the striking shop crafts-
tracted conference. They announced
that a meeting of executives of all
men announced tonight after a pro-
railroad unions, including the four
brotherhoods, would be summoned to
consider what action should follow
rejection of the proposal.

B. M. Jewell, head of the shopcrafts
federation, said the president's settle-
ment proposals constituted a "most
uncalled-for attempt to help the rail-
roads break the strike," and added
that "nobody ought to get the idea the
shop federation will accept."

Bar Harbor, Maine, Aug. 7.-T.
DeWitt Cuyler, chairman of the As-
sociation of Railway Executives, to-
night called a meeting of the mem-
bers of the association in New York
for Friday morning to consider Presi-
dent Harding's latest proposal to end
the railway shopmen's strike.

Mr. Cuyler received the president's
telegram embodying the proposal at
his summer home here. Further than
to announce the calling of the meet-
ing of railroad presidents, he declined
to make any comment.

WILL ACT ON SENIORITY
e

Chicago, Aug. 7.-The United
States railroad labor board expressed
its willingness to act on the seniority
question now at issue between the
railroads and their striking shopmen
in a resolution adopted at a meeting
late tonight.

The resolution was adopted by a
vote of five to one. A. O. Wharton,
a labor representative, voting against
it. The six members were all that
were in the city when the meeting
was called. Ben W. Hooper, chair-
man, presided. Those who attended
were G. W. Hanger, of the public
group; Samuel Higgins, Horace Bak-
er and J. B. Elliot of _ the railroad
group, and Mr. Wharton and. Mr.
Hooper.

HARDING ISSUS 1, AL CALL"
Wahiigm .Aug. as "`final

"ai r~ h for m -

MRS. R.TAMMAN
PASSES AWAY

Mrs. R. Tammen died last Sunday
at Bismarck, N. D., where she had
gone about two weeks ago in the hope
of receiving aid.

Mrs. Tamman leaves a husband and
six children to mourn her loss: 5 girls
and 1 boy: -Mrs. Anna Buhrman of
Wheakon, Minn., Rudolph Tamman of
Central City, 1\leb., Mrs. Vern Anker-
man of this city, Mrs. Harrison Mal-
colm of Plentywood, Mrs. Ekskis of
Haven, N. D,. Mrs. Robt. Betke of
Balfour, N. D.

Mrs. Tammen, together with Mr.
Tammen and the children homesteaded
south of Plentywood, where they had
their home at the time of her death.
The deceased was born in Germany
and was 60 years of age at the time
of her death.

The funeral was held at Bismarck
on Tuesday and in Plentywood Wed-
nesday at the Evangelical church.

The whole community extends sym-
pathy to the bereaved husband and
children in the loss of a good wife
and mother.

CHAUTAUQUA IN
FULL SWING

Many people are attending the
Chautauqua these days, both in Plen-
tywood and surrounding territory.

The Chautauqua is putting on about
the same class of performance as in
former years, there being one out-
standing feature, that of Private
Peat, who gave the people of this
section of the country a lecture that
was worth going miles to hear and
one which will give a good many
people something to think about. Mr.
Peat is -absolutely against war and
he gave his reasons which were very
good ones and he decried the idea of
teaching in the schools and elsewhere
what a grand thing war is. His lec-
ture was attentively listened to by the
large audience and this paper has only
heard words of praise for Mr. Peat.

The Chautauqua will close Suxyiay.

ATTENTION, EIGHTH GRADERS
Eighth grade examinations will be

held at Plentywood on- August 24th
and 25th. Pupils who have completed
eighth grade work, but have not writ-
ten or passed previous examinations
are eligible to write.

TRY AGAIN TO
HIDE ACTIONS

FROM PUBUC VIEW
The County Commissioners met in

session the first of the week and after
passing many bills, made another ef-
fort to suppress their actions from
the public. Their efforts to prevent
the public from knowing what they
are doing has reached the ridiculous
stage and goes to show how far
these men will go to pull the deals
they want to put through without the
public knowing about it. If any per-
son in Sheridan county had any idea
that the County Commissioners 'were
trying to work for the taxpayers in-
terest, it must be shattered by this
confession of their own guilt.

At the meeting immediately pre-
ceding the last meeting a resolution
was passed by the Board of Commis-
sioners that no minutes of the board
should be given to the papers until
after they were approved, which might
be most any length of time, if they
saw fit not to let the public know
of their actions on the Board. The
Producers News claimed that the
Minutes of the Board after being put
in the Journal are public records and
proceedd to copy the same and they
were printed in last week's paper.
This annoyed the County Commission-
ers very much and they racked their
brains for another idea which would
prevent the people from knowing
what they are doing so they or-
dered the clerk not to put the minutes
in the journal until after they had
been approved. And then they drew
a long breath of relief confident in
t1ie thought that they were secure
from a public that is growing more
and more irate and disgusted with the
wasteful, extravagant and senseless
use of their money. But the County
Commissioners will not keep these
records from the public and the Pro-
ducers News will print them if it is
necessary to send a reporter down to
the Commis'sioners' rooms . to take
down their actions 'when they are in
session.

This is but a sample of the old
gang, because Tyler is as much of. the
old gang as Matkias is, and we have
an opportunity. to improve the Board
100 per cewt tCh 1,an
deen, a and
one who will as
this- te and 11j ie
afraid t let the katow what be

U. S. Senator Repub1icar Ticket

J. W. ANDERSON
"Humanity First"

Vote This Ticket at Primaries August 29th
Remember, polls open from 12 noon until 7 o'clock P. M.

If you want to have pro-ressive men to vote for in November..
you must help nominate them at the Primaries, August 29th.

Take Republican Ticket

For United States Senator
J. W. ANDERSON
"Humanity First"

For Congress
OSCAR J. COLLINS

LaFollette Republican Farmer-Labor Candidate

For Chief Justice of the Sppreme Court
E. A. LA BOSSIERE

For State Railroad and Public Service Commissioner
L. B. SAUNDERS

State Senator
CHARLES E. TAYLOR, Plentywood

Representatives
CLAIR STONER, Outlook
A. TH. LARSEN, Dagmar

County Commissioner
CHARLES LUNDEEN, Outlook.

Sheriff
RODNEY SALISBURY, Raymond

Clerk & Recorder
B. K. O'GRADY, Raymond

County Treasurer
D. J. OLSON, Plentywood

County Assessor
OLE ASPELUND, Dooley

County Attorney
A. C. ERICKSON, Medicine Lake

County Surveyor
HANS RASMUSSEN, Dagmar

County Coroner
MARTIN S. NELSON, Pleltywood

County Supt. of Schools
EMMA CRONE, Raymond

Public Administrator
H. P. FOSTER, Comertown

MISSOURI PACIFIC
RAILWAY HORROR

More tha 60 persons were killed and
abopt 100 inured Saturday night
when fast tram No. 4 of the Missouri
Pacific crashed into the rear of local
passenger train No. 82 at Sqiphur
Springs, 26 miles south' of St. louis.

engineer who was killed was bhl
44 for the wreck.

night by President John L Lewis of
the United Mine Workers of America.
who declared he was optimistic as to
the possible results of conferences be.-
tween union leaders and operators
which begin here Monday

United States Senator William E.
(kw of -Pnnsylvania died at his

ho*e in the mountains at Uniontown,
Nan., Wedeaday, A 2t l2d, after a

S og n Iness. He wastS U ted States Satp Gov.

c- -


